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Abstract 
Simulation tests of two failure patterns, including reduction of static contact area and contact vibration of plug and socket, are 
carried out in this research. Based on simulation tests, fire traces caused by loose contact are extracted and investigated by using 
some technical approaches including macroscopic analysis, SEM analysis, surface component analysis, metallographic analysis 
and so on. Finally, the technical approaches and criterion for identifying fire traces caused by loose contact of plug and socket are 
proposed.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Fire is one of the major causes of disasters, and electrical fire is the leading type of fire in terms of occurrence rate, 
casualties or property loss. The statistics shows that 169861 electrical fires occurred from 2003 to 2007 in China, 
causing death of 2189, injuries of 1935 and direct damage of 1843.1 million Yuan. A further analysis into the 
statistics of major electrical fires in terms of cause of fire (types of fault) from 2003 to 2007 in China shows that, the 
leading type of fault resulting in major electrical fires is short circuit, accounting for 43.89% of the total, while the 
second leading fault is loose contact, accounting for 8.89%. However, the second type of fires are more difficult to 
discover than the first type, because they are always covered some illusions including short circuit. According to 
incomplete statistics, the economic loss in fires caused by loose contact could reach several hundred million Yuan 
every year. Therefore, the study in such fires has become imperative. In this study, firstly, two different types of 
loose contact fault, contact area reduction and contact vibration are simulated and tested; secondly, during tests, the 
temperature and some electrical parameters of contact resistance are collected and summarized; finally, based on test 
data and analysis results, the authors will propose characteristic identification criterion for traces of loose contact. 
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2. Sample preparation 
Plugs and sockets with rated current of 10A under fault conditions of reduction of contact areas and contact 
vibration are simulated and tested (as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2). In order to determine the characteristic law 
of samples at different temperature, 10A plugs and sockets are subject to external heating test in chamber type 
resistance furnace, at heating temperatures of 100ć, 200ć, 300ć,400ć, 500ć, 600ć and 700ć respectively.  
Fig. 1. Photo of Test for Reduction of Static Contact Areas            Fig. 2. Photo of Test for Contact Vibration 
3. Sample Observation and Analysis 
Based on various specific conditions of test samples, we conduct such technical means as macroscopic analysis, 
SEM analysis, component analysis, metallographic analysis and thermal analysis one by one in terms of their 
destructiveness. 
3.1. Reduction of Static Contact Area 
3.1.1. Macroscopic analysis 
Plugs and their terminals are observed to experience a color changing period because of heat, and the final colors 
of two plugs are different; the insulation shell of plugs are melted and deformed, and those inside areas in contact 
with metal plugs are carbonized; the part on socket near plugs appears a heavier change in color than other parts, 
while the left part and right prt of socket show the same degree of color changing as the plug. The socket always 
appears a blue-violet color on the color changing part, and the degree of color changing is the same as color 
appearing on the same mode of socket heated at 300ć and 400ć. The color change degrees on socket's terminal, 
then the contact part of plug and socket, and plug's terminal are gradually increased, which shows apparent direction 
of heat transfer. However, for metal elements, there are no signs of melting or deformation 
Plugs and their terminals are observed to experience a color changing period because of heat, and the final colors of 
two plugs are different; the insulation shell of plugs are melted and deformed, and those inside areas in contact with 
metal plugs are carbonized; the part on socket near plugs appears a heavier change in color than other parts, while 
the left part and right part of socket show the same degree of color changing as the plug. The socket always appears 
a blue-violet color on the color changing part, and the degree of color changing is the same as color appearing on the 
same mode of socket heated at 300ć and 400ć. The color change degrees on socket's terminal, then the contact 
part of plug and socket, and plug's terminal are gradually increased, which shows apparent direction of heat transfer. 
However, for metal elements, there are no signs of melting or deformation 
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3.1.2. Metallographic analysis 
In order to In order to verify above temperature transfer direction, the discoloring traces of bolts in plug's 
terminal, contact part of plug and socket, and socket are compared on heated temperature, and the results are as 
follows: 
The metallographic analysis into the bolts and plugs at plug terminal shows: the bolts and plugs of two sides 
show different heated temperatures which are in line with the color change. The plug experiencing higher 
temperature has a bigger grain size, and in the bolt experiencing higher temperature, recrystallization process could 
be found in metallographic tissue, while the other bolt remain its original state. The photos of metallographic tissue 
for all elements are shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4. 
The metallographic analysis into plug and socket in the contact area shows: plugs experience slightly different 
heated temperatures, and the heated temperatures for socket are almost the same. 
        
Fig. 3. Metallographic Tissue of Plugs on Plug Terminal   200× 
      
Fig. 4. Metallographic Tissue of Bolts on Plug Terminalh
3.1.3. Thermal Analysis in Insulation Material of Plugs and Socket 
In order to examine deformation condition of insulation materials for plugs and socket when experiencing with 
heat, and to compare with the condition observed in tests, in this study, differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) and 
thermogravimetry (TG) are used to analyze heating of those materials. 
Prepare 5mg of socket insulation material and plug insulation material respectively, and put them in crucible; in 
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air atmosphere, heat the sample from 30 to 700ć at the temperature rise rate of 10ć/min with Netzsch 409PC 
simultaneous thermo-analyzer. 
Fig. 5. DSC Analysis Curve of Socket Insulation Material 
As Figure 5 shows, the initial temperature of the heat absorption peak for socket's insulation material is 113.7, 
which is the limit for material use. If the temperature continues to rise, heat is released from 220ć, which means the 
material would start to degrade and release some hydrocarbon. In this figure, the peaks appearing at the temperature 
of 374-500ć actually are the total heat released from the combustion and carbonization of compound produced by 
heating and oxygen. 
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Fig. 6. TG-DTG Analysis Curve of Socket Insulation Material 
As Figure 6 shows, the initial temperature of TG is 310.6ć, from then on, the material starts to degrade and 
deform greatly, and to release a lot of decomposition products, which leads to a sharp reduction of mass. 
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Fig. 7. DSC Analysis Curve of Plug Insulation Material 
As Figure 7 shows, the material starts to degrade and release some combustible gases, especially for the 
substance with low thermal properties. At a macroscopic level, we could observe smoke generated from the material. 
As the temperature rises, material becomes soft, starts to degrade, even burn. At the peak of 430ć, heat is released 
from solid combustion of material and oxygen, which starts at 4514ć.
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Fig. 8. TG-DTG Analysis Curve of Plug Insulation Material 
As Figure 8 shows, the insulation material of plug mainly experiences 3 weight loss processes: one dramatic loss 
before 440ć, accounting for a proportion of 76.36%, is the major  decomposition stage of material; weight loss 
starts at 377.4ć, that is to say, the material becomes soft, melted and deformed. 
From analysis results above, we can conclude that, under the fault of over small contact area, the plug's terminal 
could reach a temperature of 300-400 , and the contact area between plug and socket could reach a temperature of ć
200-300 . Therefore, in this type of fault, plug's terminal could reach the highest teć mperature, thus being the major 
point of fault; after the insulation material of this place is melted and carbonized, some secondary fault including 
combustion and short circuit could be caused directly. 
3.2. Contact Vibration 
3.2.1 Microscopic analysis 
Through observing the appearance of samples: there is no obvious change of the terminals of plug and socket. There 
are traces of charring, discoloring and melting with metal spraying on the corresponding contact parts of plug and 
socket. On the plug, there are traces of charring on the corresponding contact position to the socket, and there are 
small areas of arc erosion traces on most samples. On the socket, there are traces of charring and discoloring with 
obvious boundary on the corresponding contact position to the plug, while the arc erosion trace of most samples are 
in large and irregular shaped areas, and most melting traces are concentrated on the inside surface of the socket.. 
3.2.2 SEM analysis 
SEM analysis on samples for traces on the socket: arc erosion trace on the surface of socket has an obvious 
boundary between the molten area and un-molten area, and its surface is covered with lamellar oxide (as Figure 9 
shows); after arc erosion trace is rusted by 3% hydrochloric acid, air vent holes, river pattern and melting 
accumulation can be observed in the inside melting area. The melting area and the un-molten area of melting-
through trace on the socket have obvious boundary in between, smooth surface and nearly no oxide, but there are 
holes on some individual samples (as Figure 10 shows). 
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Fig. 9. SEM of Melting Trace (not corroded) on Socket 
Fig. 10. SEM of Melting Trace (after corroded) on Socket 
3.2.3 Chemical Composition Analysis  
In order to study the forming characteristics of such failure traces accurately and systematically, EDS alpha ray 
spectrometer is adopted for chemical composition analysis of trace samples. 
Use EDS to analyze the surface and core of the plug and socket used for the test, and the result is as follows: 
The major component of plug is Zn-Cu copper alloy (commonly called as zinc brass with component mass 
percent of 62.54% and 37.46% ) which is coated with Ni (nickel) for corrosion prevention. The socket is also made 
of Zn-Cu copper alloy (commonly called as zinc brass with component mass percent of: Cu: 62.45%, Zn: 37.55%) 
with its surface untreated. 
˄1˅ Arc erosion trace of socket 
EDS component analysis is made on the socket arc erosion trace surface, and the result shows: the surface mainly 
contains Zn, Cu, C, O and Ni (little, and some traces do not contain such element). EDS spectral line is shown as 
Figure 11; mainly analyze such elements as Zn, Cu, C and O through element distribution, and the result shows: 
taking the trace surface shape as distinguishing areas, appear the features that Zn and O elements are partially 
concentrated, while the Cu is relatively less on the corresponding parts, as Figure 12 shows. 
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Fig. 11. EDS Spectral Line of Arc Erosion Trace Surface 
Fig. 12. Element Distributions on Arc Erosion Trace Surface 
After rusting the arc erosion trace with 3% hydrochloric acid, element distribution analysis is conducted again on 
such elements as Zn, Cu, C and O, and the result shows: take the trace surface shape as distinguishing areas, the 
element Cu is partially concentrating, while relatively less Zn is found in its corresponding part, as Figure 13 shows. 
Fig. 13. Element Distributions inside Arc Erosion Trace 
˄2˅ Socket arcing trace 
ESD component analysis is made on socket arcing trace surface, and the result shows: the major elements on the 
surface are basically the same as those of arc erosion trace; analyze such elements as Zn, Cu, C and O through 
element distribution, and the result shows: take the trace surface shape as distinguishing areas, the element Cu is 
partially concentrated, and the element Zn is relatively less on its corresponding parts, as Figure 14 shows. 
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Fig. 14. Element Distribution on Arcing Trace Surface 
ESD component analysis is made on the socket arcing trace, and the result shows: the major elements in the 
melting part and substrate part are Cu and Zn, as Figure 15 shows; the content of element Cu in the melting area is 
higher than that in the unmelting substrate, as Table 1 shows. Analyze such elements as Zn and Cu through element 
distribution, and the result shows: take the trace surface shape as distinguishing areas, the element Cu is partially 
concentrated, and the element Zn is relatively less on its corresponding parts, as Figure 16 shows. 
Fig. 15. EDS spectral line inside Arcing Trace 
Table 1. Element Component Content inside Arcing Trace 
Cu Zn
JX-1(2)_pt1 64.48 35.52 
JX-1(2)_pt2 61.11 38.89 
Fig. 16. Element Distribution inside Arcing Trace 
In conclusion, for the trace formed by contact vibration, its surface is attached with C formed by arcing reduction 
and Zn & Cu oxide (Zn mainly) formed under high temperature; since the existence of substance above leads to 
enlarging of membrame resistance on the contact part, a large amount of heat is generated on the contact part, so the 
risk of fire is raised. For the melting part under the oxide layer, since Zn forms oxide film on the surface during 
melting, Zn content in melting area corresponding to unmelting substrate is reduced, causing element Cu partially 
separated out. 
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3.3. Summary for Characteristics of Loose Contact Trace 
Through the tests and analysis above: the criterion for identifying fire traces caused by loose contact of plug and 
socket has been concluded as follows 
˄1˅ There are arcing traces on the corresponding contact positions of plug and socket; 
˄2˅ The carbonized degrees on plugs, as well as the discoloring degrees of plug terminal bolts on two sides 
are obviously different. Their insulation melting deformation degrees are also quite different. 
˄3˅ The charring and discoloring degrees of the contact parts on plug with socket are more serious than 
other parts. 
˄4˅ Air vent holes, river patterns and melting accumulation can be observed in the inside melting area; the 
melting area and the un-molten area of melting-through trace on the socket have obvious boundary in 
between, smooth surface and nearly no oxide. 
˄5˅ The bolts on two sides of plug terminals show different heated temperature. 
˄6˅ The surface of socket is attached with C formed by arcing reduction and Zn & Cu oxide (Zn mainly) 
formed under high temperature. For the melting part under the oxide layer, Zn content in melting area 
corresponding to un-molten substrate is reduced, causing element Cu partially separated out. 
4. Conclusion 
From the above study, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
(1) Bad contact of plug and socket are of great danger. 
(2) The macroscopic feature of the sample caused by loose contact can be extracted effectively, so the 
cause of fire can be initially estimated by macroscopic feature when fire trace is not destroyed. 
(3) The forming reasons for melting trace of plug and socket by component analysis and metallographic 
analysis.
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